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1' Introduction. The title of the prese,t volume invites us to reflect not only onthe past but also on thefuture. rn"tutt". uif"u^ ro be a thrilling perspective fora historical linguist, the.more so since, u, io. u, I k,ow, ,h",:Jiilro linguisticdiscipline called "ruture linguistics,'; 
":'"pp"r.a to historicar linguistics. To pre_dict the future is a hazarclo'u^s 

"nt.rp.L"'illy"o science, yet it appear-s to besheer foolhardiness as far as forthcoi^irg ri"gr,r,rc deveropmenrs are concernecr.Just itnagine how a colreague of ourr ;:g;';:;.ve rried, on" .",rt,,rf ago, ro l)re-dict the starus, funcrion, ancl r.rse of Dutci r,., n"ig*. ir';"";;;jifiO! co,se_quently, ,rost ringuistsrrave refrained from 
"ngngi,-rg 

i, ri*il",:p.iiJ,iunr,All of this norwithstanding, the qr"rtiori -*oit 
tn 

"JJ;;r:^;',hi, pupr. i,how Durch will deverop in tnJiutue, *iri."r, ru.to.r *,i t 
" 

a""i.i"", -,r ,rr.,the interrelationship beiween various iirlrirti. varieties i, tr* ni,ii languagecommunity wilr be rike. I have u".n 
"r"iu*gea to thus enter the rearm of lir_

F'l:'1" 
fururorogy by rhe-facr that resurts-oir;;"" cu,,enr researcrr seem to arlowIor some insight into lhe future developr.nt.

In the Northern Nerherlarar *ri.-llrguists cu*entry cretect a centrifugaltendency, i'e' increasing va'iation u*oy rro,i-the conventional norm of StandarrlDutch. I am refeming here to what- Stroop 1tOelu,lg97bl) has called polcl,ernecl-erlands (Polder Durch). An equallv 
"",iiriirg.r evorution ;.;;";l;; occurringin the south, where we are wirnessing th"-i;u"iopr"ll of a ringuisr.ic varietyoften refer.ed to as ve rkav e l ing.sr tooirt'1;' 1r*(roned,, Fremish) (van Isterrdael1993)' The impact of each a"v""top,n"nii, i*."urirg because it coincides withstill another factor. The process oi diarect loss and revering, which in Franclersstarted considerablv ratei than in the Nethei.iancts, is ,";;.il;;'',orn"nru.n.Consecluently' many people aLe traain! init.i, aiat"ct i, 

^il^.."?irg nu,nu",ot'settings and funcrions for anorhe.iu.i",v 
"i,h;;;;;il;,'uirl.i"i,"r, orr"nhas a decidedry Southern fravor. rrr. roci-irrut.both centrifugar developments,although unrelated, are occurring ri*rttun"orsly may <lecisively influence theevolution of Durch as a pturicenrJ.lr"gr;1. i;'i;.^;;Jr;;il:iliil:

From: Thomas F' Shannon & Johan p. snapper (errs,), Janus at rrte milrettninn,23T-244.Lanham, MD: Univer.sity press of ainerica, 2004.
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In this paper I will cornment on data, observations, and predictions from
mainly three sources:

a) Hans Van de Velde's (1996) dissertation on variation and change in
spoken Standard Dutchbetween 1935 and 1993. His point of de-
parture is an observation which, according to liim, is shared by both
linguists and laymen, viz. that the pronunciation of Standard Dutch
is changing and that the discrepancies between the Southern and the
Northern pronunciation are increasing (49).

b) a recent book by Jan Stroop (1997b): Poldernederlancls. Waardoor
het ABN verdwijnt (Polder Dutch. Through which Standard Dutch is
disappearing). The second part of the title is another and even more
extreme example of the predicting ambition of some linguists, an
ambition which decidedly culminates in the very last sentence of
Stroop's book: "Het Poldernederlands gaat een glorieuze toekomst
tegemoet en wordt het Algemeen Nederlands van de eenentwintig-
ste eeuw" (There is a glorious future for Poldernederlands, which
will become the Standard Dutch of the twenty-first century).

c) an article by Jan Goossens (2000) in Ons Erfdeel on what the author
Geert van Istendael has called Verkavelingsvleams.

2. Pronunciation. Van de Velde's research is based on radio recordings from
1935 through 1993, both inFlanders and in the Netherlands, an excellent source
for the diachronic study of variation in the standard pronunciation in real time
(Van de Velde 1997: 56),

, ln Southern Standard Dutch the evolution over the past half century has

been rather restricted. The norm seems to have remained the pronunciation
standard as it was laid down by Blancquaert in 1934. The lvlis velar,and
shows no signs of rasping (keelschrapen), i.e. continues to be the "zachte g"
(soft g1. The place of articulation of tlie /r/ is mostly alveolar (tongpunt-r),
yet the uvular (huig-)r is a viable alternative. Mostly lel and /o/ are pure

monophthongs, despite an occasionally occurring diphthongization of /e/. In
three subjects from the most recent period, Van de Velde detects a sligltt
tendency toward a voiceless /v/ and /z/ in word-initial position, but in most
cases the voiced pronunciation is the custor.nary one.

, Older Northern Standard Dutch, i.e. the variety recorded for the period
between 1935 and 1950, shows a monophthongal realization of /e/ and /o/
as well and voiced lvl and /z/, though accompanied by some partly devoiced

variants. lyl can be both uvular and velar and is only partly devoiced. There
is considerable variation in the pronunciation of /r/; the remarkable thing is,

though, that in postvocalic position the customary [r.l or [n] realization is

absent in half of the cases. I

. This variation seems to have been the prelude to the way these variables are

pronounced in Present-day Northern Standard Dutch (after 1950). The in-
novations most characteristic of this variety appear to be a very distinct de-

voicing of /v/ and /z/ in word-initial position, a strong rasping (i.e. uvular
vibration) of the/v/, and diphthongization of /e/ ancl /o/ becoming more and
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(buik'belly' > bcLuk)
(boot'boat' > bout)
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more prominent. The vocalic realization of postvocaric /r/ is rapidly gaini,gground and trilred rearizations have rrisappeu."a omolt.;;pi;[ry.
one of van de verde's most interesting conclusions is that over the pastsixty years variation has not re.aily becom. nior" "..;ri";, ;;iirr"ii,iur" u"rn-erlands nor in Flanders. There is no evidenc" that tt 

" 
nn.* iru, u".n-uuonaor"a,it has just shirted a bit. Around 1e35, rhe ,i;;,; t;'i;ffi;ffii,li* ro,.tn.standard pronunciation was firmry determined una u...pi"o, irr" rir1.r, on theother hand started to slowly shift away from that norrn, which usecl to be alsotheirs, This shift nas pained momenrum 

"""r",ii" p^.,'il;;;il;llo, not u..ufollowed in the Soutli. The Norrh-south diverge,i* n.rir,"r.i;;;;, van develde, to be interprerecl as a conversion that has not been car.ried io iis compto_tion' This is rrre point where van ae veloe mak", ir. pr"lr;aor.ln"pir",r"rr, r,"argues' recent subsrandard varieties, e.g. verkaveringivraajyt,s,*iii ;;; growingpressure on the standard norm, causing increasin[ variation anf, eve,tuattychange. Most of trrose changes will be o'*uy n"rn ;h" N;r,h;;"-iioiunciatio,rlrabits and be more Brabant--flavo-r.ecl insteai (1997:60_.6l), However, it is myopinion that on the lever of the Standard Language the rnain source of diver-gence will remain trrat more and more rte Dutci *il 6" -""i;ffi;; from rheofficial norm of pronunciation, whereas ,,ort ni",r.,ings wilt aclne?e ;".il
3, Poldernederlands, Let us now to turn to anot'er ,,pre.ictor.,,, vtz. JanStroop,who,detec.ts an equalry centrifug-al_change in Northern p"ionrn.iution habits.Poldernederlands, as he has-raberecr it, is"responsibte foir^or."ifr,"n"tic an<iphonological changes in-the North.They have'been initiatecr by the changes ar_.eady. acknowledged by van de vercre in what ric cailed p,,erirt-'iov worthertt
S t ail d a r d D ut c h (Modcrn noorclel ijk S t anclaard fV"a"Ar"Jri.

The most prominent characteiistic,bf Iroldernederlanis is the pronunciation
agi !2r the diphthong ler-)r!!a !ine,, > taaict, ktein ,sma,, > ktaaii.Mo."or"., nsimilar cfaneg (S-troop 19,98: 

_25-26) upp"ur. to affecr oilr". aiprrit,orgi as w"tt:ri turns into [au] (buik'berry' , uoii,tut, > haus) and oi trrnr'into 1uur1(getrouwd'married' > getraauwcr). The trigger for this l;*"ri;,;ilipn,hnngu,
!,too argues, is the diphthongizaiio;;f;h;"Ilrg ,o*"1, already menrioned (ee> ei; eu > ui;oo > ou: been,leg, > bein;nezs .nose, > nuis;blo-oi',b"un, >bou,)'This allows us to set up a nice, ord-fashioneci structurailst purn'"rrnin,ee > ei (teken,sign, >teiken)

In the short vowels stroop cretects the opposite movemellt, viz. a raising:

> e (dak,roof'>dek)
e > i (bellen,tobark,>billen)
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On tlre other hand the so-called Gooise r (the vocalic realization of /r/, also
called bekakle r'posh r' by Stroop) is not part of Poldernederlands: son1e

speakers use it, some do not,
In the perspective of this paper Stroop's sociolinguistic comments on the

origin and spread of Poldernederlands are more interesting than the systematic
linguistic ones he offers, The origin is not, although this is often thought, the
language variety of Holland or the Randstad. The leal origin is socially and not
geographically determined. It is interesting to note Van de Velde's (1996:266)
remark, though, that "very wide diphthongs with a lowering of the first element
li.e. aai, RW] do not yet occur in our corpus." The group of speakers responsi-
ble for both the rise and the very fast spread of Poldernederlands are young,
highly educatd'd females. Three out of four females under forty discussing "seri-
ons items" on radio or TV ale speakers ofPoldernederlands, Stroop says, adding
that he has not yet succeeded in finding one male speaker with the same kind of
background and using this particular language variety (Stroop 1998: 16-22). We
know from many dialectological and sociolinguistic studies that females rather
have a tendency to prefer standaldized over less standardized varieties and,
therefore, it is remarkable that in Poldernederlands it is females who have initi-
ated this evolution away frorn the standard language. Stroop blarnes the authori-
ties and the kind of education they provide (or fail to provide) for not havirig
tried to stop an evolution which is, in a structural-linguistic sense, a very natural
one and in the tield of social behavior obviously a very attractive one.

Is Stroop's reaction that of an angry schoolmaster shocked by people saying
ntaaid instead of meid, or are we indeed witnessing a large-scale change threat-
ening to overthrow the whole phonological system of the Dutqh language? And
if so, why is Stroop so upset by that prospect? Systematic phonological changes
affecting whole (sub)systems are known to have happened in all kinds of lan-
guages at all times in history. Grimm's Law or the Great Vowel Shift for exam-
ple caused many dramatic changes. Stroop's reaction, therefore, is only to be
understood from the language-political point of view that it may threaten the
unity of the language in a pluricentric language community. Substantial change
originating in one part of that territory is potentially disruptive in nature.
Strangely enough, Stroop does not mention this aspect himself.

Atthough the change detected so far is restricted to pronunciation, there is
reasol.l enough to believe, says Stroop, that a brand-new variety of Dutch is be
ing created and that its spread and generalization will be fast and almost impos-
sible to stop. But then, ofcourse, the inevitability of this conclusion has not been
convincingly demonstrated yet, Since our language territory consists of two
countries, a change in one of them may represent a challenge indeed. A change
in both parts at the same time yet in,opposite directions is a much greater chal-
lenge still, some might say a potential disaster. Yet, according to many sources,
this is exactly what seems to be taking place,

4. Schoon Vluams.'lhe Sourhern centri[ugal tendency is the development of a

variety based on essentially Brabantic characteristics often referred to as Ver-
kavelingsvlaa,?xs, ol recently by Goossens (2000) as Schoon Vlaqnrs. Although it
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has been pointed out by some that the genesis of this varieiy iras to be reratecr tothe currenr process of dialect loss, ir f; ;; in rny opini6r., U"i, 
"*prrurir"astrongly enough that the on_e is indeed a direct, a,cl probably also an inevitallleconsequence of rhe orher. The process of criaiect ril-on"J'r;;iiig, whicti inFlanders started consicrerably rater than iu-tt.,. N"ttr"rlands, is now gaining n-ro-me'tum. Consequentry,^many peopre are repracing thcir cliarect in ai incr.easi.gnumber of settings ancr functions for anotrier'uori"t"y 

"r 
irr. l"rgr.g".'rrunt , ,,, uconsiderable number of srudies over rhe pasr decadls ("f. wiii'";;;, iss; ro, o,overview) we know that. in,many cases the ,nir"ty replacing the diarect is not .hestandard language bu ar umg_ing.rrprorh, i, ."giJrur itu'niu.J *rr"n very of-ten h:rs a decidedly Brabantic flur6, 

"r"n "rr.i,r"-r"f* n];ffir."gr;:"'
The most characteristic way i, which this schoon vlaams differs from rhenorm' Goossens (2000) s.ays, is not pronunciation or 

"r"n 
irr" i"*i.on'ur, g.o,r-mar, and the gramrnatical featu.res in question trur" u"",i oii".uy uoiro*"a r.o,,central southern diarects (he discusses adjective una pr.r"i#oiinn""tio, u,examples). As a consequence., Goossen, or"gr"r, we are derrling with two criffer-ent languages, both of which have their owf specrtic linguistic structure. Ancr riecontinues (1r): "I don't think thar Franders n'""a* i*o i*,gr;c;;; whicrr isDutch for use in officiar a.d formal ritrutiorr, and one which isn,t Dutch for

ry"ry"duv_usage" (dat,vraanderen geen b"h,,"ir"';;#""""i-"" irrln, 
"e,r 

cri"Nedertands is voor ofriciere en forriere."r;;i;s;;i;;:;;;;ii"iat niet is,voor alledag)
This is a strange lld ?:, bewildering remark. Adapting o,e,s iinguisricbehavior ro rhe formarity,of the seuing is 

^ 
ratn"r ,o.,norin,i,ir,,irlr reacrion,occurring sponraneousry in almost uni .o-n untry. i; i;;;'orir"*riin ,arurefrom the diglossic communicatio, p"utt"rnr 
-which 

used t" .-lrt-r"t onry inFlanders but in_many other places all ov'er ttre worta u, *.ir. 
" -. '-' " "'l

Although I can undersiand the reasons ro, cnors"nr;'lorgung"-i.,olitically
ba.sed observations, I am less worried trrun rr" rr by what he ca,s a new kincj ofbilingualism and which I ratrrer consider to be a normar ancr even unavoidableevolution in cases of spontaneous diarect ross. In most cases of diarect ross tliesubsrirule ror the disappearing diarect starrs out ot n-,i,niin;r;;;;"ri, charirc-terized by a large amount of iegionar interteienc_e. The next step rrsrraily is thegeneralization of the stancrarcl to the detr.iment of ,egionut ,tono'..,r., lnce trreyhave served their purpose, Some p"opf", ir"irding Goosse-ns, would prefer toskip the intermediate variant anO pro"e"a to in" g.r"rolization of the standarclright away. If at a,, this wourd o,irv b" porriirr" ;tih;,;;" iu"grog"-prur-ning measures and it would at ury rut" toi" n .oupt" of generations,-"'-
, The real danger, many peopre feel, is that this inforrrrar schoon vraantsthreatens.to spiil over into-siiuations where ii-r, not deemed fit and thus to be_come a rival of the standard.ranguage. such an evolution might indeecr be po-tentially disruptive for the unity of tii. tanguag"_t"..rto.y **1,"r*, ;;;kt explainboth Stroop's rejection of porriernedrrnnjai iracoorrlnr; il"gotivJieactron toSchoon Vlaams. This does not mean Urui tfr"y a€r.ee, though: ,,De populairegeschriften-varl een paar nogal luidruchtige Nederiarare taatfiuodigJr'ov". wotzij het Poldernederlands noemen, blazeride verschflen i, Necleifi,ct on,odig
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op" (The popularizing publications of a few rather noisy Dutch linguists on what
tlrey call Poldernederlands are dramatizing the differences in the Netherlands
without reason), Goossens (Goossens 2000: 13) says.

5. Language planning. Since both authors are asking for language-planning
measures, let us have a brief look at what kind of action could possibly be taken.
From a purely scientific-linguistic point of view, there is no need to do anything
at all. We can lean back and observe how things develop. What is happening
now does indeed allow for a privileged view on change in progress, a unique
chance for,any sociolinguist. But if we do not want to narow down our scope to
(participant).,observation, if we agree that language-political concern for the
status and furtction of Dutch and the unity of the language territory is legitimate,
even for linguists, the present-day evolutions may, in view of the circumstances,
be considerecl as rather disturbing indeed,

Successful change, developments which eventually succeed, are mostly the
results of compromises between what is called taalncttuur and taalcultuur, i.e.
between the natural evolution on the one hand and language-planning efforts to
bring it under control on the other hand. Since in these particular cases taal-
natuur has been allowed to proliferate, it is quite comprehensible that the call for
remedial action is growing louder.

Both Stroop and Goossens are colnplaining about what they call the lan-
guage-permissive climate in the schools, which tolerates or even favors these
kinds of "excrescences," Both are urging the authorities, specifically those re-
sponsible for school aud education, to increase the nurnber of "language-
pedagogical" efforts. Van de Velde, on the other hand, proclaims that, as far. as

pronunciation is concerned, it would not be advisable for language planners, to
try to intervene. Yet, in general, he too agrees (2000: 38) that sorne "counseling
of the standardization process on the part of the authorities, the schools and the
media might not be unwise" ([ret zon niet onverstandig zijn om het standaardis-
eringsproces in Vlaanderen nog een tijdje vanuit de overheid en via o,a. onder-
wijs en media te begeleiden). At any rate, it is questionable whether the time is
ripe fbr new language-planning initiatives and whether they will be able to gen-
erate a sufficient amount of sympathy and cooperation.

Language planning on a private as well as on an institutional, official level
has essentially determined both the structure and the use of Dutch in Belgium
(Willemyns & Haeseryn 1998). During the nineteenth century two waves of so-
called particularism failed to prevent the official Flemish cultural establishment
from adopting an integrationist point of view. Consequently, the majority policy
has always been that the standardization of Dutch in Belgium ought to proceed
in accordance with the evolution in the Northern Netherlands. The underlying
motivation was a political one: to be able to use the prestige of Dutch as the of-
ficial language of Holland in the domestic language struggle with French, the
former prestige language in Belgium (Willemyns 1996).

I{owever, since the language question in Belgium has been settled for some
time already, the purpose of integratiouism has been fulfilled, Consequently, the
relationship between the varieties of Dutch on both sides of the border is in-
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creasingly the habituai. one between pluricentric language varieties. Attitudesand habits, built up in rhe past, will co,tinue L proy r-n ffi;";;;;;;;i;, but rheyhave ceased to be decisive iactors.
In pluricenrric language territories societal evoruti.rr on eitrrer side of na_tional borders may vaiy considerably and ,o .uy its influence on ringuisticevolution' AIso, there is no reason why the evorution shoulcr be ide,ticar or evenanalogous on borh sides of the bordei(De schutter 199g). The levering force inthe language te*itory 

1t^larqe is,."onsequeriif, tu,. w.ut", than in eacrr part of ittaken separarery. Centrifugar rentrencies'*ilr ;;ry t ;'r"".r.ji ,r'"."rji*.a uo*,,if there is a common standard ranguage, rir-iy .rt.uriiffi]lil,il fbrm andfunction and if this situation t or ir"iay 
"*irr"o for a consicleralie t"ngtn oftime' Yet we alr know that precisery in"Francrers, wirh irs ,rruti".J iiff;i;,;history, this traclition is stiil.rather yourg una probabry not strong enough to ex-ert the preserving influence. jusrmentioniO ryin Ue Velae ZQO6r--- 

-""
It is very hard to predictwhether rangLrage-planning efforts, equally strongon both sides, might evenrualry succeed In o"u"iro*ir;ror,";;; ,'i,rrurraneousproblem.s, It is even-questionatle whether such efforts"m"1, ,"r'r*rUfy be ex_pected, in Flanders for the reasons I arready exprained, ilih;li;;ir;;rands be_cause'there has never been an integratibnal t*aitio,i in tri" ii;.i-pir.". bne of theproblerns is that no language-praniing aurhority exists *nrot, -'igirti'uk. ,.*pnn_sibilitv for this kind oriarigu;g;-pffi*r;^i"nitir,iu" and arrrrough rrre impact oflinguistic diversity between.parts of a priricentric language cornmunity srioulclnot be dramatizecl, the probl,em at hani is one worthy"oflu,. ui.ori attention.Although language planning has workecl in ir'," pr,rt even without specific coor-dinating bodies, one of the clallenges of the twenty-first century might preciserybe that.this will no longer be porrlbr". In view of ttri, .ot*,"r=f*fir"ur"a ,i,uo-tion it is not surprising r.hat Goossens'/analysis stops short of ofiering or s'g-gesting possibte remedies. I wiil not orr", u,y "iffi ,il;;;ry ;#',, rimitecr.Let me, therefore, conclucle with a couple ol ii's:
' if the tendencies mentionecl should indeed continue in the way r,earecr byVan de Velde, Stroop and Goossens, ancl
' if people are found who.are reacly and wiring to do something about it,then.an enormous language-pranning effort o, u ,.0r" neve,i.witnessecl beforewill have to be devised ancl implernen"tecl. r,

i

6' conclusion' Before jumping to concrusions, we srrourd be,very werl aware ofthe fact that the prognoses mentioned above are highly specuraiive-.'porcrerne_
derlands 

.is a very neatly definecl norion, uut wtrethEr i Jill-h;;; ;e pro.yecteclfar-reaching consequences surery remains to be seen. verkaveringsvlaarns, or1the other hand, is a rather confuied notion, slnce rt has becorne sort of a coilec_tive noun for various different tendencies *H"t ,nuy still develop in divergentdirections.

.. Most important of a,' in a.historicaI perspective everything we ,ave bee,discussing so far is short-term change, broirghia.bour a,cl spreacl in specific por-tions of the population in different-parts of"the ranguage ,"rr*iry, gowever
attractive structurar explanations -oy upp"ur, tne {ueition *lr;ih;; short-rerm
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change will eventually evolve into long-term change, lasting change affecting
the language and its norm, will depend upon sociolinguistic factors determining
the spread of change through time and space. 1'he usual variables like social and
occupational class, age group, gender, as well as domain specification and lan-
guage-planning factors are likely to interfere with this process. Predictions,
therefore, are not very helpful, except for this one: the linguistic evolution of
Dutch in the twenty-first century promises to be an exiting and thrilling affair,
worth close observaticin and participation!
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